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FUNCTION

Electrolyte
Paste
Metallic lead (fine grids and posts+poles)
Heavy Plastic (polyethylene)
Polypropylene

The STC Battery Breaking and Separation system is designed to treat lead acid batteries and to
separate all the main components:

The standard available plant capacity includes 5, 10, 15, 20, t/h of batteries. Higher capacity available
upon request.
The plants can be operated up to 24/24 and 330 days per year.

ADVANTAGES

High quality of the separated fractions
Strong, robust and simple plant very reliable and easy to use with low maintenance requirements
Top quality “made in Italy” at very competitive cost
Partially pre-assembled in our workshop
Environment-friendly and safe for the operators
Automatic operation controlled by PLC: only two operators per shift are required
Construction available either in stainless steel AISI 304 or AISI 316
Low energy requirements

The STC Battery Breaking & Separation plant has the following main advantages:



The exhausted batteries are automatically loaded at constant feed rate, through a battery dosing
system, onto a Belt Conveyor which feeds the Hammer Mill where batteries are finely crushed.
A screw conveyor drags the outlet fragments from the bottom of the mill into a first Rotating Screen
where lead paste is separated from the remaining battery scraps.
Two pipes with nozzles for water-jetting are installed inside and outside the drum with the aim to keep
clean the screens and to wash the material inside the screen.

The plastics and metallic grids from the Rotating Screen are sent to the Primary Hydro-dynamic Sink &
Float where metallic grids, connectors and poles are hydro-dynamically separated from plastics. The
metal parts are sent to the smelting area for metal production. The stream containing plastics and
water are sent to the Gravimetric Plastics Separator where Polypropylene (light plastics), recovered
from casings, is separated in order to be recycled.

The remaining heavy plastics, mainly Polyethylene, extracted from the bottom, are sent to a
Secondary Rotary Screen for washing in order to remove further lead residues, which are recovered in
the Water Recirculating Tank and pumped to the Paste Thickener while the remaining mud and
filaments are ultimately removed by means of a Mud and Filaments Separator.
The paste, recovered by the screens, is sent to the Primary Lead Paste Thickener, after passing through
the exclusive STC Delta Separator, where an innovative and simple process for coarse lead paste
removal is carried out thus simplifying the design and the operation conditions of subsequent
equipment.

Inside the Thickener, the suspended lead paste coming from the Delta Separator has time to settle on
the bottom to be easily dragged to the Lead Paste Suspension stirred Tank and, by means of a
Filtration Pump, it is then sent to the membrane Filter Press for the recovery of lead paste from the
solution. The remaining acid solution will be stored inside the Filtrate Recovery Tank for partial
recovery and reuse inside the process and subsequently treated inside a Wastewater Treatment unit
where the sulphuric acid is neutralized and the heavy metals removed. The final aim is to obtain
industrial water to be stored inside an Industrial Water Tank and recycled inside the plant.

A general Ventilation System with scrubber is provided for the whole Breaking & Separation plant area.
All the system is controlled by a PLC with Human Interface Graphic Machine allowing the storage
of process parameters and other key historical data. The system is remotely connectable via internet
for easy access to stored data and for any system debugging.

DESCRIPTION



Battery pre-crushing unit (on-line or off-line)
Metallic fraction separation of fine metallic fraction (fine grids) from coarse fraction (large grids,
posts and poles)
Paste desulphurization
Sodium sulphate or ammonium sulphate production unit
Metallic fraction desulphurization
Paste & fluxants pre-mixing and pelletization
Lead smelting and lead refining units
Polypropylene washing, grinding and extrusion line
Heavy plastic treatment system
Electrolyte neutralization and reuse or electrolyte cleaning and concentration unit
Scrubber for general ventilation for installation in closed building

The battery breaking and separation plant can be integrated with some optional units like:

OPTIONAL AND SYSTEM INTEGRATION


